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OPTIMIZATION OF A HE-JET ACTIVITY TRANSPORT SYSTEM TO IJSEAT LAMPF*

W. L. TAI.BERT,JR., M. E. 13UNKERandJ. W. STARNER

Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545, USA

As part of an assessment of the feasibility for a
tie-jet coupled on-line mass separator at LAMPF, we
have studied performance characteristics of a gas
activity transport system under conditions simulating
those expected on the main LAMPF beam line. In exper-
iments utilizing a side beam at LAMPF, we have meas-
ured absolute transport efficiencies, transit times,
aerosol properties, and dependence on beam intensity.
Further experiments with a He-jet system at the Omega
West Reactor have Indicated an optlnum configuration
of a target chamber to be plac~d in the LAMPF main
beam. The results of these studies suggest that a
:+e-jet actlvlty transport system should work well at
LAMPF in the 800-MeV, l-mA proton beam that Is spread
over -40 cmz near the beam stop.

1. Introduction

The intense proton beam available at LAMPF has long been considered a

unique means of producing copious quantities of nuclei far from the line of

beta stability. Since 1970, various proposals for an on-line Isotope separa-

tor (ISOL) at LAMPF have been prepared, but all were either considered too

costly or were subject to questions about our estimated .ylelds of nuclei far

from stability. For the past four years we have been investigating the feasl-

blllty of using a He-,jet coupled ISOL system at LAIIPF. These studies lnl-

tlally considered the suitability of He-jet activity transport under condi-

tions expected In the main beam of LAMPF near the beam step.

We were attracted to the He-jet approach by several favorable factors.

Tha cost of such an approach would be modest because no large quantities cf

● Work ~upported by the U. S. Departmnt of Ener~.
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additional shielding would be required. At the time we initiated these stu-

dies, the technique of coupling a He-jet transport system to a mass separator

seemed to be well on the way to ~olution in view of successful installations

at several laboratories throughout the world [1-8]; indeed there are recent

experinmts that have demonstrated inproved throughput efficiencies for a

number of nonvolatile species [9-11]. In addition, there were available som

excellent studies [12-14] of tie-jettransport that proved to be invaluable.

A strong motivation exists to make systematic studies of nuclear proper-

ties, excitations, and decay modes over as large a range of element number and

mass number as possible. The He-jet technique offers unique capabilities in

this endeavor because essentially all elements produced in nuclear reactions

involving recoiling products (virtually all reactions possible with energetic

protons have recoiling products) can be transported to a mass separator and

introduced into the ion source, including the nonvolatile elements. Hence, a

number of elements not available at other ISOL facilities are uniquely avail-

able with a He-jet system.

Other factors favorable to a He-jet system at LAMPF Includp: both fission

and spallation products can be studied; since the target Is placed In the main

b~am line, operation of the proposed ISOL system is parasitic to the operation

of LAtfPF, assuring high availability; the production rates even for the

required thin targets are roughly equivalent to those obtained at thick-target

ISOL facilities due to the very large proton beam intensity; and the use of

thin targets avoids limitations imposed by target diffusion and desorptlon

processes present for thick systems.

Feasibility studies were thus conceived to assure that a He-jet system

could be successfully operated at LAMPF, and that the system paramet~rs could
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be optir,llzedprior to installation (in recognition that any changes made in a

target chamber located in the main LAMPF beam line would undoubtedly be time-

consuming and expensive).

Z_. Experimental program

The problems addressed in our feasibility study were: 1) Will the He-jet

technique work at the beam intensities that exist at LAMPF?; 2) what transport

efficiencies can be expected for both fission and spallation products?; 3)

what is the time dependence of tne activity transported?; 4) what is the

optimum target chamber configuration?; and 5) what aerosols ant!/or aerosol

conditions are optitwm?

Two sets of experiments were performed at LAMPF in response to these

issues. Both sets were performed using the LAMPF H- beam, which was more

accessible for feasibility studies than the rmin LAMPF beam. In these experi-

ments, we measured the absolute values of transpo~t efficiencies for a wide

range of elements, as well as the dependence of transport efficiencies on beam

current density, aerosol conditions, and capillary flow.

The absolute transport efficiencies were measured by conparing counting

rates for known activities III sanples collected after transport with the same

actlvltles in sa~les collected by catching direct recoils from the targets on

berylllum catcher foils. Thus, the nwasured efficiencies reflect not only

transport efficiency through the capillary, but also the efficiency

act!vlty attachment to aerosols and subsequent entrainment of aerosols “

thehellum flow through the capillary.

the

of

nto

The main LAMPF beam near the beam stop Is expected to have an effective

diameter of about 7 cm and a maxlnum current density of about 35 uA/cm2. We
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employed a target chamber with 7.6-cIn diameter targets so that the target

stopping volume would be reasonably realistic (about 650 cm3-bar), even though

the H- beam at LAMPF had a thin, horizontal profile of approximately 20 mm2 at

the target position.

Because of the difficulty of making systematic studies to derive optimum

operational conditions through use of the infrequently available H- beam at

LAWPF, we installed a He-jet target chamber in a neutron beam port at the Los

Alamos Omga West Reactor (OWR) to continue these studies. A target chamber

was constructed to investigate the effects on transport times and target

volume sweep rates of using rrultiple capillary outlets and helium inlets. The

neutron beam, of flux 4 x 108 n/cm2-s, was 7.6 cm in diameter to simulate the

main LAMPF beam profile, and it was controlled by a fast-acting cadmium

shutter with on-off or off-on action wlthln 5 ms to allow measurements of

transport times and target volume sweep rates. Also, we evaluated the three

candidate aerosol materials NaCl, KC1 and PbC12 to determine which would pro-

vide thp highest transport efficiency.

In the above experiments, we generated the aerosols by using a ceramic

boat loaded with aerosol salt, which was Inserted Into a tenperature-

controlled tube furnace, The helium stream was passed over the heated boat

and Into the target chamber through a 6,35-mm dlamter line of length 20 m

that served as an aerosol size filter. From the target chamber, a 22-m long

capillary led Into a collection chamber that was evacuated by a high-capacity

Roots pu~lng system. Thecaplllary end was positioned 3 to 5 mm from a col-

lection disc or movable tape, where the aerosols and attached activities were

deposited In a spot about 1,5 mm In diameter.

Addltlonal meas~lremnts ware made of aerosol properties using an
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electrical

variations

tions were

aerosol analyzer (EAA) [15] in which the aerosol and temperature

sinulated those used in the LAMPF and OWR experiments. The sinula-

verified by collecting aerosol sa~les during the LAMPF experiments

through a diffusion battery [16] and conparing the measured aerosol size dis-

tributions and number densities with the off-line sirrulated values. MC also

collected samples of aerosols for examination with a transmission electron

microscope.

~. Results

3.1 LAMPF Results

Absolute transport efficiencies were measurea for a capillary length of

22 m, the projected length to connect the target chamber in the main LAMPF

beam to an ISOL system. Using PbC12 aerosols, we found these efficiencies

averaged about 60%

lives from 5 to 15

fission-product and

spallatlon products

for the more refractory-elemnt activities having half-

minutes. There were essentially no differences between

spallatlon-product efficiencies despite the fact that

recoil with considerably shorter range than fission pro-

ducts. Virtually all expected nonvolatile elements were seen, including the

rare-earth elements from fission of 23% and spallatlon of tantalum, and the

transition metals from fission of 23% and spallatlon of rhodium.

Amovlng tape collector was used at the collection chamber to provide the

capability of observing short-lived activities In the half-life range of 1 to

5 s. The observed counting rates of the 23%l(p,f) products were very high,

and In the resulting spectra, vany of the gamma-ray peaks could not be identi-

fied from previously reported studies. At high target chamber pre%sures (up

to 600 kPa), the short-lived activity levels were much higher t.hiinthose
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observed at 200 kPa, a resu!t of the higher capillary flow rates and faster

transport at higher pressures. The highest target chamber pressures used (500

and 600 kPa) resulted in capillary flow for which the Reynolds number

approached 5000, considerably exceeding conventional laminar flow design lim-

its of about 2200. However, the rate of activity transport continued to

increase smoothly when these pressures were used. We conclude that any tur-

bulence resulting from the high flow did little to disturb the transport of

the heavy aerosols, in accordance with ref. [17].

Transit tinw measurements were performed for various conditions, the

shortest tim being 230 ms fGr a target chamber pressure of 500 kPa. The

activity coming from the capillary was collected on a moving tape and tran-

sported to a well-collimated detector viewing a small region of the tape. The

tim of tape transport was considered in the measurement. These results are

convincing that activities as short as 300-ms half-life could be readily stu-

died with a He-jet transport system at LAMPF.

We varied the proton beam current over a range of 1.5 IJAto 6.1 HA and

observed no variation In the transport efficiency; i.e., the activity trans-

ported rose linearly with the total beam current. post-experiment scans of

the beam-induced activities in the 23% target foils Indicated that, at the

highest current, a beam current density of 45 ~A/cm2 had been achieved. ihe

highest. expected beam current density at the LAMPF beam-stop area is well

telow this number; hence, we conclude that the He-jet transport system should

function satisfactorily in the intense LAMPF beam, which has been a major con-

cern.

The temperature dependence of the amount of transported activity verified

directly that the activity attaches to the aerosols according to total surface
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drea, as shown in fig. 1, where the transported activity as a function of tem-

perature is conpared to simulation measurements of aerosol area and number

density using the EAA. The aerosol used was PbC12. This result had been

indicated in other, unrelated studies [18] for aerosols in the size range

employed (mean radius of about 0.05 ~m). Aerosol samples were collected for

electron microscopy, and aerosol size distribution measurements were made orI

activity-loaded aerosols. The electron microscope pictures of the PbC12 aerO-

SOIS revealed that the aerosol particles resemble chains of smaller nuclea-

tions - conglomerations having a high ratio of surface area to mass, for which

a representative view is shown in fig. 2. The KC1 and NaCl aercsols, shown in

figs. 3 and 4, have a contrasting, nearly spherical shape.

3.2 OWR Results

In experiments at OWR, we utilized a cylindrical target chamber with 5

possible exit capillaries and three possible inlet lines, shown schematically

in fig. 5, to determine empirically the best configuration for efficient and

fast activity transport. For this target chamber concept, the use of two

inlet lines spaced 90° apart gave superior volume sweep rate and transport

efficiency compared to any other combination, and multiple, manifolded capil-

laries helped only slightly co~ared to just one (central) outlet. Thus, the

Simp”

sing’

est high-efficiency design for transporting short-lived activities is a

e outlet capillary with two inlets at ~ 135° relative to the outlet.

Experiments with various flow rates and capillary diameters showed that

activity was swept out from the target-chamber volume more rapidly with a

capillary of 2.4-mm diameter than with a 1.6-mm diameter capillary under simi-

lar flow coltditions, as seen in fig. 6. The transit times as a function of
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flow rate appear to follow reasonably well the theoretical predictions [12]

shown in fig. 7 for the 2.4-mm diameter capillary.

The ~erosol experiments showed a clear advantage for the use of PbC12 at

a furnace temperature of about 475”C. Aerosols of NaCl and KC1, also at fur-

nace temperatures about 25°C below their respective melting points (which pro-

vided the maximum transport for the:e aerosols), provided only about 80% of

the activity obtained with PbC12, as seen in fig. 8. This may be due to the

high ratio of surface area to the mass of individual PbC12 aerosol particles.

The use of PbC12 in conjunction with an iOfI source may also offer the advan-

tage of greater volatility within the ion source and thus faster release of

the attached transported activities.

The final configuration for the LAMPF target chamber will include two

inlets and a single outlet, and tbe chamber will be operated at a pressure of

300 kPa for optiwum timing, constrained by reasonable helium consumption (see

fig. 7).

4. Conclusions and future work-— —.— —

The experiments carried out at LAMPF and OWR have indicated that great

promise for scientific study of nuclei far from stability exists for a He-jet

activity transport system with the target in the beam stop area of LAMPF. The

He-jet technique has been shwn to work at LAMPF beam intensities, with tran-

sport efficiencies of about 60% for transport over a capillary length of 22 m,

and with transit tires of about 250 ms. The optinum aerosol for transport was

found to be PbC12, but both KC1 and NaCl will yield adequate

clencies if PbC12 proves not to be suitable for coupling the

to an ion source. We are very encouraged about the ease with

transport effi-

transport system

which the He-jet
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transport system operates, and with the reproducibility of results between the

conditions at LAMPF and at the OWR.

One remaining concern with the proposed ISOL system is whether adequate

efficiency can be attained for coupling a He-jet to an ISOL ion source. We

have constructed a test stand at the OWR to carry out coupling studies similar

to those of ref. 1. A scaled version of a monocusp ion source [19] has been

constructed as a first candidate for coupling efficiency measurements. As

these studies progress, we may also test the high-temperature ion source

presently in use at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) Eli].

We are indebted to S. C. Soderholm and H.-H. Hsu of Los Alamos for assis-

tance in aerosol measurements and in the LAMPF experiments. V. J. Novick and

R. J. Gehrke of INEL and R. F. Petry of the University of Oklahoma provided

welcome assistance in the LAMPF experiments. C. W. Reich and R. C. Greenwood

of INEL have been supportive of the concept of an ISOL at LAMPF and first sug-

gested that we consider evaluating the feasibility of using the He-jet tech-

nique as a new approach to our proposal. M. E. Schaffner ?ssisted us in the

evaluation of the flow characteristics of the capillary while a summer student

at Los Alamos.
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Flq. 2. LI(’ctron microscope image of PbCl, aerosols. Thn light-colored
fsh,ldowextendlnq from left to riglt ir,dicatesthv height of

the ~eroso! particle ahovr th~ planp (the sha(iowwas cast
at an ~nglu of JO” to th~ plant!). ThP total view is 1.12 urn
Wi(i[J.



Fig. 3. Electron microsrnpc Inuge of KCI aerosols. SdIM maqnificatlon
and shadow angle as for fly. 1.
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Fig. 4. Electron mlcroscopp image ot NaCI a[!rosols, Same magnification
ilrldsh~dow dngl[! as for fig. 1.



OutletManifold

Inlet for aerosol– loaded helium

Fig.5. Schematic diagram of the target chamber used in the OWR experlmnts.
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